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ni -Congress, Simon
., 'By Eric Wldte

Dally ECPU- 8&d Writer

Despite tht' recent scandals on
Capitol aill, U.s. Rep. Paul Simon says
the ethical standards of Congress are
, hi~her now than in the past.
'Paul DouglaS (a former U.S. Senator
from Illinois) says the Senate has a
better standard of ethics than it did
when he served in it," Simon said in an
interview. Saturday in Carbondale.
"Eyen Daniel Webster, whom we
generally think of as one of the greatest
senators in our history, was on retainer
to a railroad," Simon said "He even
threatened once to quit intrOducing the
bills they wanted if they didn't pay his
fee. In those days, nobody thought
anything of it. "
Simon, who was known as a critic of
~e llIi~ois Gener~1 Assembly during
his service there, gives Congress higher
marks than the legislature.
"The kind of open abuse I saw in my
early .years i~ Sprinlffie.ld just doesn ' t
eXist m Washmgton. Simon said.
Simon believes it is up to each
congressman's constituents to draw the
line between his public life and his
personal life. " Every area has different
standards," Simon said. " In Utah, with
its large Mormon popUlation, they
might think it' s offensive for a
congressman to drink coffee. In
Southern Illinois, no one would think
anything of it. ,.
" Where I. as a congressman, have to
draw the line. " Sim on said . .. is where
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the law has been violated, as it
apparently was in the case of Wayne
Hays. In that case, I met with leaders
of the House and urged them to move."
Hays, D{)hio, was removed from the
chairmanship of the powerful House
Administration Committee after a
former secretary , Elizabeth Ray,
charged Hays had put her on his payroll
to serve as his mistre.~ . ·
Simon said he has no objections to
serving in the lllinois delegation to the
Democratic National Convention with
former U.S. Rep. Kenneth Gray,...wl1o
has also been implicated in the Ray
scandal.
The FBI is said to be investigating
charges that Gray encouraged Ray,
while she was on his po!yroll, to engage
in sex with U.S. Sen. Mike GraveL D·
Alaska. on Gray's houseboat in order to
influence Gravel 's vote on a measure
sup,ported by Gray.
'I'm not a court. and I'm not a judge,
.. Simon said. "pray is innocent until he
is found guilty. I assume he will be at
the convention as he was elected to be. "
However. Simon has withdrawn his
previous recommendation that the new
building
plann ed
for- .
fe de ral
Carbonda le be named for Gray.
With the Dem ocratic Presidential
nomination apparenl:y sewn up for
Jimmy Carter and in the absehce of .
any serious disa greement over - the
platform . Simon said he ex~cts the
convention to be .. pretty dull.' I plan to
take my t y ~wrile r a long and get some
work done. .
.
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Simon said Carter is in the position to
name his own running mate. "If he
were to ask me, I would recommend
Adlai Stevenson, " Simon said. "I have
conveyed r.1Y feeling to people on
Carter's staff, but I don' t know him
(Carter> that well."
Despite his earlier attempts to draft
Hubert Humphrey for the nomination,
Simon said he will have no trouble
supporting Carter.
Congress is now in recess until after
the convention, Simon said. He hopes
the commission to which he has been
appointed to monitor the Hels inki
agreements on East·West relations in
Europe will begin operation when
Congress ret~ .
Simon said he believes the major
provisions of the agree ment have been
observed. However, he said the Soviet
Union has not liv,ed up to provisions

guaranteeing individual freedom, and
he believes both the United States and
the Soviet lJajon have probably violated
provisions lIIrring intervention in the
internal affairs of signing countries. He
cited the recent Italian elections in
which it was feared the Communist
Party would gain a position in the
government as an example.
Simon said the main tool of the
commission will be public opinion.
Attempts to use such econom ic
weapons as an embargo on grain sales
would be self-defeating, Simon said.
Simon pointed out that the Helsinki
agreements cover many details of East·
West relations. " There is a provision
requiring the signatories to encourage
foreign language studies, " he said.
"I'm not aware that we' ve done
anything in that regard."

Freedom Fest attracts
·. thousands for July 4th
-r

By Chris Moenicb
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Sunny skies with touches of breeze

~:~~Ja~:,~eF~~~~a~~v~Ts~~d~~

The all day project will be given to Puc a
~;~~~~~hi~~~!/n the basement of
Near the arts and crafts was a
sOapbox complete with megaphone. On

~~~~~'~~~~~h~~~~ to ,celebrate ~; ~~~f .t,~~~s~~o:~ h~J ':rt~fHugh Muldoon , member of the
Freedom Fest steering committee, said
the success of the day lies in the spirit of
c'i5itiinunity cooperation . The Univer ·
sity , townspeople . and merchants
contributed.
The festival , which included an arts

~~rcc::~tsb~/~~:;nuUe~i~~~~~~:~el~~r~~

lie~:r c~~;:~~~:f~e~e °hJrdr~uIflned

over Abe Martin Field.
People in shorts and sunglasses milled
about sucking on one of the many
fla vored snow cones sold in a concession
tent.
Children in sneakers slid on the wet
grass and the musical gt oup , Conrad
~~~p?t~n~e:a'bs~~~ro1~~i~~~\~~..m .

begin at 3 p.m. For the steering com·
mittee- the day began much earlier with
5)
the se ttingup of refreshment tents and
(Continued on page
the barbecuing of the chicken.
1'he arts and crafts exhibit began at 3
o'clock whenJhe crowds started drifting
over the hill adjacent to the SIU Arena
parKing lot. The exhibit lasted until 8
p.m. and included macrame, jewelry,-pottery , paintings , leather and wood·
work .
Another art exhibit, which the public
pa,1'ticipated in, was the creation of a
cii'cular cardboard display wall. Gus says our studerit I BHE· rep says
Marking pens were handed out and he spends a lot of time at pubClic)
graffiti was ?rawn 'by young and old. business.
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Bicentennial revelers compete
for prizes in an American history
quiz at Carbondale's Freedom

Festival. (Staff photo by Carl
Wagner)
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.IBHE rep discusses duties, priorities and tuition
By Matt Coulter
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Ray Huebshmann carried a pitcher
of dark beer over to a side table.
Huebshamann, student representative
to the CUinois Board of Higher
Education (IBHE), suggested a local
bar might be a good Qlace to meet for
an inerview.
•
He sat at a table next to ' ~n out-of
order electronic baseball game. A thick
handlebar moustache dominated his
facial features.
The IBHE' is a legislative advisory
board that formulates guidelines the
boards of trustees of state universities
can use to plan budgets and pOlicies
that will be acceptable to the state
legislature.
The Student Advisory Committee
(SAC) is a group of students from the
various universities tbat make
recommendations (0 the IBHE.

SAC has representatives from all
major colleges and universities in
Illinois , Huebsbmann said . SAC
members elected Huebshmann to
rep,resent them at IBHE meetings.
' I represent 650,000 higher education
students in Illinois," Hu€bsbmann said.
"This is a position created by the
legislature and signged into law by the
governor."
He emptied the pitcher into his glass
and quickly leaned over to drink off the
rising fGam.
"The student member has every right
any other IBHE member has. He can
attend closed executive meetings, make
and second motions, and vote,"
Huebshmann said.
"But here's the hitch; the vote is
recorded, but it doesn't count in the
final tally."
Huebsbmann said bis primary
responsibility as IBHE student member

~

. to SAC. He said he will represent
SAC's positions and will present
motions farmed by SAC.
Increased tuition will be the main
issue SAC will be working on this year,
Huebshmann said. "I think a tuition
increase is inevitable, but. we're going
to fight it."
HuebsQmann said the responsibilitjes
of being IBHE representative and
Graduate~tud
nt Council (GSC)
president lea
~
little extra time.
"I get tWI .caS manx documents as I
can re.a d," be said. 'I get about six
hours sleep a night -if I get hOme from .
the bars early enough."
He laughed and leaned back, tiltingthe chair back on two legs.
Huebsbmann, a graduate assistant
in special education, studied to be a f
minister before coming to sm.
"I was in Concordia Theological
Seminary in Springfield, for three

.years. I would have become a Lutheran
minister," he said
He gulped down some beer.
"I took one year off to see if I would
still be interested in becoming a
minister. I found out I 'fasn't."
During his time in f1 seminary,
Huebshmann travelled to Europe and
the Middle East He owns a collection
of chess sets purchased in countries he
has visited
He visited Europe a third time after
leaving the seminary traveling through
~llg\and, Switzerland and Poland
besides the seminary, Huebsbmann
has attended Sangamon State
University in Springfield, Indiana
State University in Terre Haute and the
University of Evansville.
Huebsbmann came to SIU in 1974,
and after two years became president
of the GSC a position be now bolds.
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Refugee resettlement a
~ ;::::::;=~:::=:;:::;;::::::~~::::~~:::: ~~OO~~;~Sf~t~rCft~~ed S~hln~ ~~~~ts~dAmerica
SIIOOIld d a f'No1;Ie rt serles 'deallng
with .poIltlca l and social problems
Whld'l ' MYe surrounded Sou1tleast

~::s ::::ri~

::pes~~

which
in Vietnam but her mother decided are alien to~ , who is a s@urity
to flee the country because of her guard at K·Mart, are the eight·hour
:ilg:;~~~~:/:=i~~:rnb~~ ' work day and the climate.
wages Ii a brother and sister who

ho'~ ~da~:I;:e~~r~e:tl-".% fi~:

bondale was so her brothers and

winter. My wife feU sicj( a lot ," he

~di~~!:e~s~a~a~m~~d/!~ ,
~errific

herbs there that you
can'f get here . When you've been
eating a particular type of food for
ears
:id.
· it's hard to cha1lge," be
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Ca~~~~a!~l ~ti~et:~':~ Si~~Gr:t~i~!~~~~~~~eh~f~~~;~
been important to my ' family," she

havesettIed in Southern Illinois over
the past year . While the hardsbips
they endured during the Vietnam
War are oVer, they are now being
confronted with new diHiculties and
'obstacles as they attempt to adjust
to a new life in a different en·
vi ronment.
Refugee sponsors , civic groups
and concerned individuals continue
to provide assistance to the
refugees, but resources are limited.
Some of the more pressing needs of
the refugees inc lude employment ,
learning English and adjusting to
the idiosyncrasies of American
culture
As with many Americans. finding
a job is a hassle . Beca use of their
alien status and language problem ,
the refugees find tbe going even
gher.
The situation of Thong Sa Vang
Phavorachit provides an example.
Thong, his wife, Manivone, and their
seven children moved to Carbondale
in April. Thong, 41 , was an air traffic
controller in the Lao Air Force. In
Laas he had , a high paying job, a
house and a ·car. When he and his
family came here as refugees he
was told that he could not obtain
employment in this field due to
Federal Aviation Administration
regulations which reqUire that a
controller be an American cHizen
under 31·years-old.
So Thong is planning to enroll in
an auto mechanics school where he
will make $2.30 an hour for on·the·
job training . For the time being, the
family is living in a tiny two·
bedroom trailer on East College
Street, relying on public aid as their'
only source of income. Thong cannot
afford to move his family into a
larger house or to buy a car for
tra nsportation to the mechanics

aU~~~J,ellh~9s~i;'~~Ong says

they are happy

10 be

here.

'" like it here. Since we arrived
here we're met some American
families who have been very kind .
very good . They gave us clothes .
cookware. dishes and blankets.
Thong said. though . that he is
wiUing to live anywhere he can find
a job. " Then maybe I can move m y
family into a house and get a car."
The refugees have immigration
parole status and have to wait two
years to attain per manent resident
status. After five more years they
can apply for American citizenship.
These status laws ' create problems
for refugees who want a college
education. A refugee student
wanting' to attend SIU is charged
out-of·state tuition until he receives
permanent resident status.
SlU's tuition policy has created
problems fo r a Vietnamese refugee
family who moved to Carbondale in
August 1975. Ha n h Trang Tran ·
Viet, her motbe!' and four s ister~ :
and brothers are living in a two-

UNIVERSITY 4

said.
When they first came to the United
said.
Stales,-Sam said, his wife wanted to ,
Hanh Trang recently finished her dress in the customary Cambodian
undergraduate dgree at the garb. However, people would stare
University of Wisconsin at Stevenc.. at her wilen sbe was in public
Point on a four·year scholarship. Se making her feel self~nscious.
Sam saId. " We also have a very
had come over on a student visa .
Her. brothers and sisters have im· strong_ nostalgia for Cambodian
~t~~~~ p~~r~~~.::.~~~~ ~~~~~e;~ food . Mast American food we have
attend SIU . She said the family has
managed to get by on public aid but
will not be able to afford the tuituion .

Cambodia, b~S<an excellent com·

~hahnady ,O~o!;:v:;~~li~~olt~~~:gae~
opportunity to learn English while in
Cambodia" He is presenLly taking
§nglish courses at John A . Logan
COmmunity College but is having
'difficulty with the language . .
Sam said that they miss home so
much tllat they would 'go back to

(Conti nued on page 3)

WELCOME TO THE 25IlD CENTURY.

"This country puts stress on
getting an education but when
you're living on public aid, you can't
afford out-of-state tuition. When you
can't get an education you can' t get
a job to help yourself or those
around you. You will be a burden on
society forever," she said
Ha nh Trang noted that if a n
American citizen moves to Illinois
and lives here three months he is
considered a resident of the state.
" We've lived here since Augus'
but we're still not considered state
residents because we 're refugees.
We lost our country and had to
leave. We have nowhere else to go
now," she said
Although a brother and sister have
Basic Education Opportunity
Grants and will begin school at SIU
this fal~ Hanh Trang said they don't
feel they can count on receiving' the
grants until they could complete _
thei r degrees.
" We are worried about the future .
It 's very uncertain . We didn ' t expect
life here to be easy but it turned out
to be harder than what we thought."
In addition to problems with
employ ment and parolee status, the
refugees also have probl ems with
the language and cultural - ad·
justment.
Sam On Ek and his family are
presently sharing a house in .1arion

The only thing you can't have in this
perfect world of total pleasure
I
is your JOth birthday.

(. )
•

~~~I~'h~r~e!~ut~fahc:v:~nFac~udi
feeling for one another . There is a
more friendl y atmosphere in
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with the family of his brother·in·law,

Chhay Heang Kong. Both families
are from Cambodia .
" We came from a sm all rural
country to one of the largest coun ·
tries in the world . In Ca mbodia we
took it easier than people do here .
People here rush and rush . Also . it

O : t

Washington Street
~ Underground
Specials Every Day of tbe Week!

5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

~5c

Draft s - Monday

Gin & Tonic - Tuesday
Scotch & ·Soda - Wednesday
Vodka & Tonic - Thursday
. C~urbon & Water - Friday
" - .~ Shots of. Tequila - Saturday
" - Rum & Coke - Sunday

/ -.
50

I 09 N. Washington.
(below ABC)

Bicentennial?survey lists achievenient~
By Sharron Porter

~dent W[ltef:

a'sserting these rignts weren't

al~We\~~~~~~I~~ay and we

:.

ri:~tes ~~v:I1e~~~::i~n~:!d~:: ~id~;( long

way to go," the dean

Bicl!ntenni~ celeb~at.ion should
Others agreed with Shelby that the
remlDdAm~r:cans -soclety -:vas the advancement in equal rights bas
most . Si~Dl~Lcant • bappenlDg . of . been one of the most important

A!,"enca s first 200 years, a sam·
phng of SIU professors agrees.
" Tpe . extension . of ~olitica.l ,
econo~lll~ , and saclal ngbts . ID
Amenca was the grea.test thlDg
that Ii s happened , saId Lon R .
Shelby, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
Shelby was among faculty
members who were asked , as the
Bicentennial weekend began, " What ·
is the most impo.rtant thing that
happened 1D Amenca In the I.ast 200
years?"
. "People have the opportunity to
live where they want , eat where thet
w~nt , and play where they want.
s!lld Shelby. " People a lso. have the
TIght to vote and a TIght to an
education. althoujith in the past laws

accompHshments the country has
made in the last 200 years .
Harry Stonecipher , assistant
professor of journaHsm , said, " The
move to protect the First Amend·
ment has been a major ac·
complishment
in
America . "
Stonecipher said freedoms of the
press. speech . assembly , and
reHgion have been extended to the
state level.
Attitudes toward civil rights have
changed in the last 200 years ," said
Milton
Altschuler .
associate
professor in anthropology. " People
are more open to diHerent lifestyles
and 'a ccept minorities and people
from different ethnic groups than in
the past, said Altschuler .
Elm er J . Clark . dean of the

Refugees face job problem
(Cmtlnued from page 2)
Cambodia if it was under a more
liberal Communist regime.
Fo~ most refugees, though,
AmeTlca is now.!.!home." possibly by
choice
but
mainly
through
necessi ty . They are considered
outcasts in their own countries.
What psychological effect the
entire experience has had on the
refugees , what life in America will
do to their traditional concepts of

family . culture . and national
loualties , won 't be known for some
tixe. About the safest thing that
can be said is that the refugees . like
many Americans who served in the
Vietnam war . are damn glad to be
just about anywhere but Southeast
Asia .
And maybe one da y it can also be
said of America tha t it was more
successful in the humane act of
refugee resettlement than it was the
inhumane act of wa r .

ODt 01 Ute lItTl"t
Crall Car SteIw dtaplaya
ID SoatMnt IIlbIoIa

Col\ege of Education , said " true
equality " began in tbe 1960' s
Ilecause of breakthroullbs achieve.<!

C.B. Hunt Jr .• dean ofllie College
of communi.ca~
'
, said the most
important d '
ent in the last

by
School of Engineering Technology,
said America is doing " the best we
can" to see tha~ the original Bill of
Rights is being followed . " We are
learning as we go along, " he said,
noting, however, that the country
still has the same basic type of
government as it did at its founding .
In the engineering' profession ,
Jefferson said there have been
major innovations in the last 200
years in transportation . com ·
municati6ns . medicine and food
production.

lie
the United Stales, from elementary
to higher education."
G~ald GaCfney , . assist8:nt
prof
of forestry , saId a majOr
developm . t
has
been
the
realization of "how our space ship
earth functions ." He said ~ere has
lJ!!en advancement in man fields
a Hecting the individual and the
environment.
.
Medicine has increased mans
lifespan and biology and chemistry
have produced 3Jl understanding of ,
how the world fulr€tions , he said.
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carpeted suites, fully air
conditioned, cafeteria with
up-to-date service TV and
phone hookup in each suite
free off-street parking
, per term
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A8IG1WIII HAS·MOlE MEAT'IIWI AMi MAC.

A 15-year-old girl is in a Sl Louis
Hospital in fair condition as a result
ci a bullet wound she received late
Sunday night outside of the Jackson
County Housing Authority, 2f)7 N.
Marion Ave.
Police said Leslie Patterson was
discovered wounded when they
answered a call regarding a
disturbance in the area. The weapon
used was an automatic pistol. police
said
Miss Patterson was transferred to
Barnes Hqlital in SI. LOWs from the
Memorial Hosptial of Carbondale.
~~~~!;a~!~d;.tal dnes not handle

Each Big Twin contains 2 two-ounce charbroiled meat patties, tangy
melted cheese, rispy shredded lettuce, and our special sauce, all in a
big toasted bun Two Big Twins for only 99¢. It's an oHer too delicious
to resist.

Carbondale police said they are
pursuing a suspect. on the basis of a
physical description
and a
nickname.

I 1/2 lb. meats!

rI -----------------,I
Bring this coupon to your participating Hardee's and buy two
Big Twins for only 99¢.
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BRATWURST
FASSBURGER . , .
.
FASSBURGER (with Swiss)
CORNED BEEF
.
.
CORNED BEEF (with Swiss)
REUBEN . .
ROAST BEE-F . . ~ . . .
ROAST BEEF (with Swiss) .
BARBEOUE BEEF . . . .

.t '

. .....

".

· 1.65
· 1.80· 2.00
· 2.25
· 2.40
· 2:50
· 2.05
· 2.25
· 2.25

(All Of The Above Served On A Soft Roll With Fass Fries)
Fass Fries .
Hot prenel

.. .. : . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .

0 penlng
·
Ud
n er
Professional Managemen

H

Urnm",icaticns Building. Norlt> Wing.
536-3311. George Brown. Fiscal
Office.- .
Subscript ion rates are $12 per year or
$7.50 for s ix moths in Jackson and
slKro.nding COIXIties. $15 per year or
sa.50 for six months within the Un ill!d
States. and $20 per year or $11 for six
months in all foreig, countries.
Student Ed itor ·i n· Chief. H . B .
KOjllowilz ; Associate Ed i tor . John
O'Brien ; Editorial Page Editor. Jim
Santori ; News Editors. Scot! CaId'Ne1i
and Joan Taylor : Entertainment Editor.
Mid1ae1 P . _lien ; Sports Editor. Scott
Burnside ; Photo Editor. Carl Wagner.

Police find gi.r l
wounded by gun,
suspect pursued
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Vaily 'Egyptian
Pubtished In the Journalism and
Egyptian laboratory Tuesday through
Saturday during University semesll!rs.
Wed1esday dur ing Unl ..... rs lty vacal ion
periods. with the exception of a fwO.week
break toward the end of the calendar year
and legal holidays. by Southern Illinois
Unl ..... rsity. Communications Building.
Carbondale. Illinois 62\101. Second class
posmge Pilid at Carbondale, Illinois.
Policies of the Daily Egyptian are the
responsibility of the editors. Statements
publ ished do not reflect opinion at the
acn.lnislralion or any department of the
Uni ..... rsity.
Edtorial and business office located in
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HardRflS

Charbroil Burgers.
The taste that brings you back.
105 S. fifth . . .
Murphpboro, IL
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Opinion &
Gommentary

EDITORIAL POUCY-The gr,ereI policy ~ !he Dally
Egyptian Is to prOOllde an open foIUi1 for diXlSSlon
~ IBe and ideas. Opinions expressaI on !he editorial
pages drl no! _ l I y reflect Ihoae ~ !he actninislration
cr any dIpIrtmenf ~ !he Unillll!fSity. SIgned editorials
repeent !he OPinions of !he authors only. Unsigned
editorials ~-.t a cxreensus ~ !he Daily Egyptian
Edtorlal Canmittee, which I. comp:JSed ~ Ihe .tudent
edltor·In-d1lef. 1he ediforlal ~ editor. a ITII!f1Ur elected
bV Ihe 5IUdent . - staff, Ihe managing edltcr and an
edltorlal writlrg Instn.ctor.
LETTERS POUCY- Let1ers 10 Ihe editor are Invited
and wri~ may S<bn it !hem by mall or in penon to
Edltorlal Page Editor, Dally Egyptian. Room 12.17.
CornmI.nlartions Building. Lelten shoutd ~ typewritten
and should no! exceed 2SO words. Lelten wh ldllhe edifors
cxroslder libelous or In poor taste w ill not ~ ptbllshed. All
letter. mLBt ~ signed by Ihe autt>ors. Sludent$ must
identity ~ves bV dassification and major, faaJlty
tnI!m~ bV depa,,"-I and rank, non-academic staff
mem~ bV d!partmenl and position. Wr iters S<bnilting
Ietten by mall should incllde addresses and telephone
runbers for ~iflart l on of lIUIhonhip. LeIten for wh idl
~Ificallon cannot be made will not be ptJbIlshed.

Liberty'S enemy
------IS government

I

-CUtters

'Logan's Ru

.ports classic themes

To the Daily Egyptian:
A little sequel on "Logan's Run". I, too, read Keith
Tuxhorn's review and commented with " bull! " .
Nothing personal, K"eitb, but I do think that your
knowledge of science fiction is, if not lacki(lg,
apparently somewhat peculiar. Utopias ari«
dystopias do date a long way back in science fiction
literature, that's true. But does this make_ a
production that deals. with them an a priori " tripe" ?
Perhaps "classic" would be a better term , and I do
think that " Logan's Run" , although defmitely not a
classic, nonetheless, sports many of the classic s-f
themes that are so familiar (and so dear) to us s-f
aficionados.
•
To name a few: the completely self-enclosed city
( ever read " The Machine Stops" by E.M. Forster? ),
the omnipotent;omnipresent computer ( "Kolossus"
was on TV not long ago), loveless sex and parenUess
children (straight out of " Brave New Wcrld"), the
manhunts through the city ( remember the movie
" The Tenth Victim? >. Should I bother to go on?
But at this point Keith will probably point out that
in this case the movie lacks orginality . It never fails
to amaze me that pegp}e never accuse " normal"

lite!!Jture of triteness for not expounaing on >
something else than the good, age-old human feeling
. such as love, hate, sex, fear . . . Oh, well.
In the long run, nonethel~ss ,' I have to agree with
Keith. althou·gh for different reasons. The movie is a
flop. Personally I found the acting very poor, with
the only exclusion of Peter Ustinov, who w~·
usual best: the rest were very artificial, ·very . . .
" actorish. And given the fairly large number of good
artists on the market nowadays, I think there is nb
excuse for that As for the scenario, well, 23rd
century-1lbandoned Washington was good ( by the ~
way, wa.s there a cert. amount of subtle political
saJire in those cats occuf>ying senators' seats in the
Capitol? ).
My personal opinion of the movie? Thumbs down!
As I said, no excuse for poor acting. But in the future
( no pun intended> , when it comes to science fiction.
let's try to get a fairer judgement. Professor Mark
Hillegas is on campus. Why not get an opinion from
the expert?
Armado Cantoni
Graduate Student
Physics

Co mplaints against Hill Ho use unfai r

By Arthur Hoppe
America just had a birthday party but Libe rty
wasn't there. She' d gone off on a three-day wee kend.
She dropped by before she left. And I must say I
hadn't seen her looking better for more than a
decade. Her tattered white gown was neatly patched
and there was a faint blush of health on her us ua lly
pallid cheeks.
" Yes, I'm feeling much more robust these days.'·
she said, " thanks to losing the war in Vie tn a m, the
President over Watergate, the honor of the FBI and
the sanctity of the CIA."
" But everyone agrees tha t a ll those disas ters
seriously weakened ou r Governm ent." I said.
" And a good thin~ , too," sa id Liberty with a toss of
her head. " I don t know why people are a lways
linking my name with Gove rnm ent. Actually, we
can' t abide each other."
" But 1 thought our Government was conceived in
you," 1 said.
"Nonsense, " said Liberty. " All Governments are
conceived in fear. You' re afraid someone will bop
you on the head. So, for mutual protection, you form
a Government with a lot of other people who are
afraid of being bopped on the head. And the first
thing the Government does is pass a law against
bORping people on the head."
What's wrong with that?"
" The Government just took away your freedom to
bo~ people on the head."
, That s a freedom I cal) do without," I said.
" Perhaps," said Liberty. "But eve ry time the
Government passes another law to protect you from
something you fear, it destroys another small pa rt of
me. It's getting so you can' t ride a motorcyc le
without wearing a helmet. "
" But our Government exists to defend you," I said.
" Hogwash" cried Liberty. " I am neve r in
graver danger than when the Government sets out to
defend me. For it does so only when it fears for my
safety.'·
" But that' s good, isn't it?"
"In fear of the French, it passed the Alien a nd
Sedition Acts of 1798, which would have destroyed
free speech. In fear of the Japanese, it threw its own
citizens into concentration camps without trial. In
fear of the Communists, it produced Joe McCarthy, a
peacetime"'ara~ Vietnam, Dick ixon, wiretappings,
assassination attempts, burglaries and kidnapings.
For a while there, I figured that if the Communists
didn't get me, the Government would."
" But why would the Government want to do you
in?" I asked.
" Fear, " said Liberty. " Governments are not only
conceived in fear, they tlirive on fear. The stronger
they grow through fear , the weaker I become. In the
~"!Lthe~~oal is to destroy that which they fear

" You? "
Liberty nodded. " You see, if everyone believed
wholeheartedly in me, there wouldn' t be any
Governments at all."
f
" Yet you' ve managed to live together for 200
years, " I said. " How did you do it?"
"Ob, we have an ideal relationship," said Llberly
as-she Oounted out the door. " It's based on mutual·
fear and distrust"

Short shot
The sexual revolution took place in the rest of the
cOuntry during the 1960' s. Apparently, Capitol Hill is
just catching up.

Bob Shreve

To the Daily E gy ptian:
I would like to comment on the July 1 article of th
Daily Egyptian regarding ijill House. I feel the
complaints a gainst Hill House by neighbors are very
unfair.
The day Hill House moved into thei r new lioose on
Cherry Street they had everyone out in the yard
involved in a -nfass clean-up. They greatly improved
the appearance of the hoUse and have kept it up jus t
as well s ince thef\
As far as the res ide nts themselves go, I have yet to
walk pas t their house wi1e n I didn' t receive a wa ve of
the hand or a fr ie ndly ~(he Uo" from one of them.
The only time I have ever been disturbed as far as
noise goes, is-when they spent the day hammering to
repair a stairway that had been neglected by the
_
previous residents.
I feel that the only crime-being committed in the

case of Hill House is the unjust prejudices of
neighbors against young people trying to improve
themselves. I'm not going to try and say that the
residents of Hill House are perfect. but then how
many people in Carbondale are?
I just can' t believe that the complainants have
given Hill House even a half a chance. I would like to
know how often they have spent any time talking
with the residents or fmding out anything about the
program. I can honestly say that I enjoy having them
as neighbors.
I would like to encourage Paul Reitman and the
rest of the " family " at Hill House. I think you' re
doil1g a great job and I am behind you all the way.
Keep up the good work and welcome to the
neighborhood.
Denise Didier
, Junior
Clothing and Texiles.

Use caution when arranging rides
4

To the Daily Egyptian:
I would like to s hare an expe lence of mine, so that
others will not find themselves in the same
predicament that I was.
Last week I received a call from a guy named Ken
in reply to a card I had up on the ride board in the
Student Center. He was nice enough to offer me the
ride home the following Sunday that I needed. For
so me reason ( perhaps as his i dea- of a practical
joke), he never showed up. ,/
This left me in quite a jam. It is pretty hard to find
someone willing to drive the 325 miles from my house
to Carbondale, and then back. I could have taken the
train, but I wouldn' t have been able to get back until
2::r> the next day, thus missing my three classes,
includlng a three hour chem istry lab.
It was my fauit for not having his number, which I
adm it was a big mistake. However, he did have mine

DOONESBURY

and should have been able to call, giving me time to
make reservations on the Sunday night train.
Unfortunately, by the time I was sure he wasn' t
going to show it was too late for that
I was very lucky in that my brother and sister,
ages 17 and 16, were ab)e to botrow·· my next door
neighbor's car and give me a ride back to school at
the last minute. Someone else might not be as lucky.
I hope Ken had a good laugh thinking of me back in .
Chicago, frantically trying to think of a way home.
Next time I will be sure to have the person's number,
or be sure of the person offering me the ride. Maybe
this will make others more careful in finding their
rides also.
Dawn T. Gausman
Sophomore
Physiology

by Garry Trudeau

July 4th IlJIlrked
by Freedo,!, Fest
(Caltinued fran page 1)
The Carbondale Community High
School Jazz Band assembled at 4:45

~~rshe~f~~~irC~~~!~ ~~dM~~~~~

Family gospel singers took the stage
at 5:30 p.m. when the free chicken
barbecue was ready to be served.
Long lines greeted grills steeped
with chicken . Local merchants
provided the core slaw, chicken , and
other side dishes. The food was free
and people were asked to bring
desserts , condiments, and various
picnic snacks as a contribution.
Hugh Muldoon said they fed
around 700 people. One person sa id
he waited in line for about one hour
and when he reached the broilers at
6:30 p.m . the last batch was being
cooked.
Several impatient people grabbed
half-cooked chicken off the grills
and others drifted away from the
line remarking their wait was futile .
Muldoon said they ran out of food at
7 p.m .. serving was scheduled to last
until 6 :30 p.m . There were no
complaints from those who ate ,
several rationalized the good and
free food was well worth their time .

DUring and after dinner there was
more music and jamie-O the Clown
performed ma~c tricks .
At 9 p.m . !he Lion's 'Club started
shooting off the firework s:- Ignoring
rampant misquitos the crowds
assembled to vi ew the ground
displays and ~ir show. A majority of
the fireworks were in red, white, and
blue and the- ground displays included a simulated waterfall, a gold
sprinkler, and the biberty Bell.
A shallow creek separated (he
crowd from the fireworks,but a few
overzealous spectators ignored the
water fOl' a closer view. One cyclist
attempted forging the streaf!!...,lrut
ended up falling oCf his bicycle and
was forced to crawl ashore.
A mass ex odus of dark figures
trudged to their cars after the 45minute firework show. Firecrackers _
and bot Uerockets crashed through"the sides as people ducked .
At 10!.m . a procession of cars
directe by Carbondale police in ched away from Abe Martin Field.
The country-rock band " Vision ' ~
performed until midnight.

../
i(

TIle waterballoon-wheel barrel race was one of the
games at the Freedom Festival.

,

Staf f pho tos- by Carl Wagner

Olildhood bllss--a

a balloon for fUn.

SOO'MXlne

to tickle the tongue and

The lines for the free chicken dinner
started forming a half hour before the food

was served.

Childr~n's

Vi.it our Complete
play cQ~es . to life
ealth Food Store
,with help of 'living' jungle
~
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By MISMI P. M.ue.
EcIbIIr

,

The SUI n-ter Department's
Summer Play bouse Cbildren's
Sbow, " Tbe Incredi ble Jungle
Jwmey cI Fenda Maria, "played to
~ed
cIchi~~ ~

,,=.

Communications Building Lab

•

a plot line as old as thls one, but the
, : t a:n«!x:U::OjooKi:;
bringing the play to liIe.
Tbere are no sets. Director
Dllialey uses actors to ta.lr.e the,paru
djungle foliage. The custUmes,
designed by Richard Bors, make

All this is what made "rends
Maria" so enjoyable. The players
kept the audience's rapt attention,
~ing thent--literally on the verge
cI rushing on to the stage to take
part in the drama themselves.

at~.otber jungle

~1s~~tJ!

:: : : :<: : : : :; :i ;;;;;>:::: : : : :

The play's plot line revolves
around Fenda Maria's (Jane Voice)
Q..uest to release tbe cbief's son
(Gary Wilsoo> {rom the evil spell of
the jungle witch, Takaya ( Maul'1!ell
'McCarthy). It would seem difficult
to do any~ new or different with

:::::::::.::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
This is the strength of the play. In
giving life to the jungle and its
a-eatures, the play makes full use of
the vivid imaginations of its
primary audience, children.
A "children' s play" must be vivid

Thelirst three rock performances
of the season will take place during
the next week at Mississippi River
Festival.
Tuesday night, Jesse Colin Young
and Emmylou Harris will be
featured .Young was the leader of
the Youngbll.'Ods several years ago .
and currently is a folk singer on his
own. Harris began her climb to fame
with the late Gram Parsons and is
now a proficient country singer with
two fine albums . Tickets for the
show range from $3 to $6.
The Marshall Tucker Band will
appear under the tent at 8 :30 p.m .
Wednesday . With hits like " Can't
You See " and the recent album
"Where We AU Belong," the group
has moved from the local club scene
in the South to the forefront of the
current wave of success of Southern
groups nationally . When the group's
second album. " A New Ufe," was
released in 1974, many crltrcs hailed
the band as one- of the best to come
out of the South. Leading orr the
evening will be Grinderswitch .
Ticket prices are $4. $5 and $6 for
tent seats and $3 for lawn seats.
Next Tuesday, July 13, Todd
Rundgren will be making his first
area appearance since last July, and
will be pushing his most recent
album , " Faithful. " Rundgren has
recorded nine albums since 197 1,
each one unique and innovative in its
own right. Proficient on all in ·
struments, Rundgren is noted for

NUTRITION
100 West Jackson St.
( Between North Illinois and the railroad)
STORE HOURS 9:00 to .30 MON.-SAT.

SUNDAY 12 to 5

Phon. 549-1741

- - --

- -

---

-

IPIRG
Meeting:

guitar in concert. Playing before
Rundgren will be the Atlanta Rhythm Section. Tic ket prices are the
same as for the Marshall Tucker
show.
On Saturday and Sunday. July 10
and II. the Scottish National Or chestra Chorus will appear with the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra . with
Alexander Gibson conducting. The
Chorus. which comes to the MRF as
the second stop on its debut
American tour. has roots dating
back to tbe Glasgow Musical .
Association founded iii 1843. This
long and /,uccessf ul history has
brought the Chorus to the forefront
of choral music . The 250-member
chorus will perform Haydn's " The
Creation" on Saturday and Verdi 's
"Requiem " on Sunday . Ten t seats
are $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. and lawn
seats are $3.
Rounding out this week ' s ac tivities will be a chamber music '
performance on Thursday featuring
the compositions of Martinue. Brahms, and Mozart In Meridian Hall of
the University Center. All seats are
$3. On
Monday, July 12. ttie
festival 's film series will continue
with two foreign films , " Les Violons
du Bal " and " Les Enfants de
Paradis." Admission is by donation .
RIDE 'EM COWBOY
WASHINGTON ( AP) -Some 11
million persons attended nearly 600
approved professional rodeos in 42
states in the United States and four
provinces of Ca nada in 1975,
according to the National
Geographic Society.

~~~';'}~n~~~r~: P:l~t~~faal~~~ri~h pr~~~~~

ALL FLAVORS •

"Fenda aria. " written by Jack
Stokes, an instructor at Belleville
Community College, now takes to
the road {or a four-month tour of
Illinois, ~ next weekend, July
9 and 10, at the Marion Cultural and
Civic center. Showtime is 2 p.m .,
and admission is $1.

Young and Harris
featured at Festival
By Keith Tuxborn
Daily EgypUu 8&afI Writer
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m Illi exec:utioo, yet not so

Wednesday
July 7, 7 p.m.
"Applied Citizenship"

,{
at

Housing Contracts Still Available

Wilson
Hall
.,--- 1101 S. Wall

for the convenience of luxurious living
across the street from campus
comfortab y umished rooms

call 457-2169
for compl.t. informati~n

An SIU
9C ce pted

living center

modern food service
telephone and TV hookup

for only .

in ~ach room

vied for $6 million in

laundry facilities

prices

recreation facilities available

include

:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:::::::::.:::.:.:::.

on the premises
including on O lympic style swimming pool

Garnpus 'Briefs

food service

single rpom

$780
double room

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::;:;::::=::::::;:::::::.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::;::::::;:;:::;:;::;:::;;:;:;:::::::::::;:;;::;:::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::

11P5~~\1S~ Merlin's D;sco

Phi Delta Kappa will honor lay leaders in education with
a dinner at 6: ~ p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center. Reservations may made with Margaret
Matthias in the Department of Curriculum Instruction and
Media"by Tuesday afternoon.

I
I

An art ex ibit featuring the works of Howard PilUl
Grossman will be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 9
through 18 at the Allyn Gallery. The work consists of"
paintings, ceramics, sculptures, mateaismithing ami
weaving.

II
I

Gregory Martin will hold his thesis exhibition,
" Perspective Images" opening Wednesday from 8 to 10
p.m. in the Communications Lounge, Room 1032.
The Jackson County Family YMCA is sponsoring a
swim party for all area teens at 7 p.m. on Saturday
Admission will be a 50 cent donation.
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~at~onql pride~ unity evident
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in gaudy Bicentennial salute
aiJu.lAb '
.wod.aed Pre. Writer
Natimal self-pride became truth
self-evident this weekend as
mericans set aside their
inhibltioos and put on the grandest
and gaudiest birthday party in the
course oC human events.
They
the church bells shot
the cannons, paraded to a fare thee
well and assembled a maritime
display unmatched in history.
And as the sun set ori the Glorious

waitinB3~hourstogetaglimpseoC

"I feel

90

~pec~~~~ ~~n~ra; ~ ~M~~/:;~~aI':
ceremonies. ''I'll never forget
today."
Good and happy feelings were the .
order oC the day but, inevitably in a
land honoring two centuries or free
speech and assembly, the~ were
varlous protests -but DO VlOlence.
In Philadelphia 15,000 rallied to
"get the rich oCr our backs" ~ in
Washington a group espOUSlDg
economic revolution summoned
the P: ; Rid'g e Indian
reservation in Sooth Dakota, Kevin
Red Cloud. '59, the greatgrandson of
Red Cloud, the Oglala chief, made
DO protest but ma~ a statement: "I
think in a couple more generalJOIIS
everything will be worked oul"

~:~~rs ~:~rt.t~ S:~~eo~

the future he has in this
And a day of instinctive
neighborliness. " Happy birthday,"
strall,l!ers said. passing.
In Muskegon, Mich., they baked a
400-pound birthday cake and in
Orchard Lake, ~ch. , a beauty shop
operator painted nags on her
customers' rmgernails, one dollar a

Liberty, in red. white and blue.
But beyond the super-scale,
star-spangled hoopla an almost
tangible sense of national uruty
emergti(('Which became a national
gaiety, a spontaneous moment of
uplift after the long sad years of
Vietnam and Watergate.
"It is history, " said Josh Millen of
Kansas City, one of 25,000 who
journeyed to Valley Forge, "and
dam if they ain' t doing it right."
History it was, with Americans

Davisson got married: the bride
wore red,
white and blue and
"Stars and Stripes Forever" was
the wedding march.
In cities across the land
naturalization ceremonies made" a
special occasion of a special day,
poignantly honoring a nation of
immigrants -in Miami, 7,141 new
Americans swore alligiance; in
Detroit 1,000 more; and in Chicago a
carefully chosen 1.776.

, ::::'1'cl~r:n a~~~~tr ~~f~~ ~
the land lit the summery sky with a ·
kaleid~ope of rlreWorks and filled
the air with a booming serenade to
200 years oC independence.
New York harbor, abloom with
penllant and sail the day long, by
night was a garden of glittering

?:rer,~Y'
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Student Works lists openings
The following openings ior student
- workers have been listed by the
Student Work Office.
To be eligible, a student must
have an ACT Family Financial
Statement on file at the Student
Work Office and must be registered
as a fuJI-time studenl
Inquires and applications may be
made at the Student Work Office,
third Ooor. Woody Hall Wing B.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ::::::::::::::::::::::

WSIU-TV&FM
::::::::::::.:.:.:::::.:.::::::;::::::::::::::::::.:.:.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The following programs are
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV.
Channel 8:
4 p.m.-£esame Street; 5 p.m.Evening Report ; 5: 30 p. m , Misterogers Neighborhood 6 p.m. Electric Company; 6:30 p.m.- The
. Romagnoli's Table; 7 p.m.-LoweiJ
Thomas Remembers; 7: 30 p.m.Vaudeville; 8 p. m.-Evening at
~~ it~~;,-{;inema Showcase;

Tpd-~
~-7V:J.~
Typed on IBM Selectrlc-carbon
ribbon; oopIed on plain paper

good and happy," said

Washington; and pageantry it was,
with the rockets' red glare
shattering the dawn's early light
(Ner Ft. McHenry; and homespun
Amerialns it was as well, with
clambakes and ox roasts and ball
games and beer.
It was a day of unabashed
optimism. Said A1f Landon. the sayear'1lld elder statesman oC the
Kansas plains, "I envy the Iastborn

rang

Mail att endant ,-one under raduate, 7:30-11 :30 a .m . work bloc .
Lab
wo rker - chemistry
ba c kground , 15 hours per week .
Bindery worker- freshman or
sophomere, 12 :30-4 :30 p.m .
Janitorial-eight openings, 6-10
p.m .; one. 8 a .m .-DOon ; one, 7·10
a. m.; one, 4-7 p.m. Clerical-good
typists; 15 openings, morning
hours ; seven. afternoon hours; 12,
hours to be arranged, Keypunchtwo. time to be arranged .

.:;:;:::;:;: ..

Jiffy Print

403c-S. llinoia

L,

5,:;

457-7132

Chevy Gold
Medal Service

4FRONT tND
ALIGNMENT

II11*iaI

East & West
Apartments
Luxuriously furnished
Air Conditioned
Large Parking Lot
Laundry facilities
/lien or Women
Large Enough -for 2.. or 3
Extra storage

adiult camber,

e

calter;-and
toe in
....
check condition CHEV.ROLET
of front
IUlpenlion

Eat
408 So. Wall
Cart Alexander
~549-1971

-

Weet
417 So. Graham

D~

a.. •.4.w U IWO

~

5unI'ner VacMCte.

Offer end.
7 / 13/ 76

----=~~~-----1

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET

1040 E. Main

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....

For mOlt
American cars

549-3388

GActivities
Tuesday
Student Affairs Luncheon , noon ,
Student Center Illinois Room .
Black Professional Administration ,
meeting & luncheon , 11 :30 a ,m .I : 30 p.m , Student Center Corinth
Room .
Free School. dance class. 5:30-8 :30
p.m . Student Center BaliroolT. A.
Christians Unlimited Meetmg, 9:30·
10 :30a ,m . Student Center Room B.

•

Carbondale

~"8Jwwta
,/ ~ Semi-Annual

lAD~ES

SHOES

Sa e Starts Tues. July 6th
TUESDAY IS

Coney Day
a .............................................. .
COMING WEDNESDA Y

Buy a Super Papa Basket
and regular beverage, get a

Sundae' or Float
FREE
Coupon valid July 7, after .. p.m., inside only

............................................

~

10:30 a.m.-1O:3O p.m.
10:30 a.m.-12 MdnIght
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

~
........

-2 -1 . ~:~
FOR
PLUS S 1.00

~

-Select any two pairs of 'shoes.
Buy first pair at regular price.
Pay QIJly $1.00 -for second pair of
equgJ lue or lesser price.
"NKAMERICARD

"8~M~nRCHA8 ... 0B ~I .T
2

co.
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NdJile Home.

fJaiJy F.gyptjan
c--

12X46 mobile home . carpeted .
opposite bedrooms, central air.

a-uw ..,.,..,.. R.-

OrIe Day-lO cents per word,
minimum $l.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word, per
day.
Three "or Four Days___ cents per
word, per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word, per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days-4! cents
per word, per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.
15 Ward MlDlmum

Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
ci insertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cost of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Enon At 0Dce
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us irfImediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
-JeSponsibility is yours.

(

)

FOR SALE
Automotive~

~~~~·a=~!~~~·M:

5766Ael77

(

Don',

FOR RENT·
-../

J

Forest Hall

E -bedroom . And ef·
$155 and $90 respectively:
utilities. ,wrnished. air. ID
Carterville. Jul y-f-:~57- 6956:
.
5812Ba174

USED MOBILE home . Older
Model- needs some repairs. Must
sell. leaving school. 549- 8782: .
5824Ae175

APARTMENTS
SUMMER TERM

GRAD UATE HAS TO SELL : 10x5U
Mob ile
Home .
Carpeted.

~:~~o~~/n~C" Skirt~~fs

EFFICIENCIES
'ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM

~~~~pi-gf~\~~.ui&~~.t·~fs~

assortment of chemistry and
ta~s . J\JIy 5- 10. Images Ltd .• 715 S.
Uruverslty.
5849Afl78

Also Acx:epting fall Caltracts

BENiNG 457-2134

MISS KITTYS good . used fur ·

~tur;.~o~ir~~ecOc~f:j ~Iel~~~

~rtheast of Carbondale. RO\Jl~
149. Hurst. IL. Open daily . Phone
987·2491.
5536Af I77C

2D5 E. Main

a.m . to 4 p.m .

:;:rr.iill.t<io.f~{~f:; ~~NJ:
no
5756Bal86
E. W. SeVers Rentals

KENWOOD AMPLIFIER - M(·
FM Stereo Rec eive r . excelle nt
condition . SIOO firm . 687- 1690.·
5809Ag174

CAR BO DALE . LUXU RY . 2
b.e~room. nea r clinic. air con ·

STEREO
REPAIRS .
GUARRANTEED. Parts r eturned.
Nalder Stereo Service . 549-1508
11 :30·7:30 pm .
5829AgI91

A FEW APARTMENTS FOR

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERYICE.
Homl;! of Dr. Wrench and Igor. By
appotntment457-3759.
5710Abl74

~~~h:~~e~~~l I~w~~ui(~:;.~~~r
Electronics

5729Ah l85

PUP-

~l!o~lln~~~so~~·e~~~·I~~~n~i~~.

cream . $60. 549-4465.

5825Ah175

REGISTERED ST . BERNARD
PUPPIES. 9 females . 3 males 3-4
~~~t:.. 549-5220 da1t~~~~f~

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT
(Her

NQST REPAI RS IN

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

~

At. 51 Ceder Creek Ad.
Phone 549-367S

Parts & Services
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE CO.

1m Honda. Best Offer. 549-6489.

~~~~~~ ~~s~5~e~~I~~

helmets . Phone 987-2320 after 4
P.M.
5833Ac176

HOURS

WE 'SERVICE
Al,.L BICYCLES

MotorCycles
t

150 bicycles
in stock

Books

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMIQ,

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

250 YAMAlIA 1970, $320. Call Barb,

549-85e5.

5797Acl78

301

Book Exchange
MwIGR

fit~ , ·

SERV~CES

OFFERE.D

The

1>.

E.

CLASS/flEDS

Royal Rentals
Now,taking contracts
for s~mer and faU
semesters
Summer
r'aD
SilO
S75
Mobil Homes
$85
Efficiency
SilO
~1

457-4422

fa?t
Ja~i~~I~flia~»mE~~r :~~
Malibu
Village . Two-Thre\!
bedrooms $120 and up a month . 457B5606Bcl79C

:s:l83. 8:ro-5:00 p.m .

CAN

HELP

ONE
BEDROOM
DUPLEX
trailer. July and Aug. rent $100.00.
All utilities furnIshed except
electricity. Sept .. rent $121.00. 10
minutes east of Carbon dale . No
dogs. 549-1626. 687-1768. B58lOBcl84

YOU!!

SMALL TRAILERS FOR MALE
STUDENTS. $55 monthly J>lus
utilities • • immediate possession.

~noti~~~ k~n'I'al~a~l~~o . dogs.
B5806Bc175

106 N. lil inots
Near corner ci III. & Main
fW:rI - Sat 10 - 5
549-n23

_.- -__~-----.....;.

(

12X60 NEW 2 B~DROOM . NEAR
campus. extra DIce and furnished.
Sorry. no pets. 457- 5266. .
.
B5790Bc1SSC

IRISH SETTER P UP PIES . 8
wee.k s . ~ . K . C .. wormed. shots,

SHEPHERD

Manager for Carbondale Cocktail
Lounge. Management exyerien::e
pr~ferred. Phone 549-179~ or 5490259. 10 :30a .m .-4 p.m . B5525CI77C

FOR RENT Three bedroom
tra!lers . summer or fall. Also
traIler lOis . Call 549-4713 or 4576405.
5714BcJ85

;xh~~f"e~I~~~~WorOI~~~r~Og~ir~:'Yi

549-3909.

2 Barrel cat'bx8lors S2S
~ Barrel ' carbJ<'81ors s:J)
Vacwm 0lCI0e Pull Offs Extra

FOR SALE : 1971 250 Kawasali
best offer. Call 457-8940 after 5' 00'
asHor Greg.
5819Ac174

5823CI77

NIobi Ie Home

GERMA
SHEPHERD P UPS
AKC . Carbondale . 75 titles 0.:
champs In herttag e. s ome are

Bicycles

5845Acl77

K~~.~~i<fn~{l~yln~ri~~ ~t~r

~~nishJ eclll ~~~-~3~~~ f7~B~~

Pets

GERMAN

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

WAITRESS AND PART TIME
bartender .
i mmediate
em-

~t~~~~~et. drape~~80I~~~~~

~~~117~~rio~57~~Jlent ~~~~~1~~

TWO TIRES 165xH Radials. New.
Never Used . For Smaller Car.
$30.00 549-5745.
5842AbI75

B5526CI77C

MalO.

Now Rentirg

1976 PONTIAC FIREBIRD . New

Yard. 1212 N. 20t h Street. Mur ·
physboro. 687-1061
' B5436AbJ74C

~1~~s:~~~:1 ~~Jlo~i W4~~~~~e~~~~o

For Summer & Fall

No Pets
Apply a t :
"" E . WalllJl

~~~~n~ Rad~aEf~rU~~J ta~~~Sge

Apply at:
Herrin Hospital
Personnel Department

NICE TWO bedroom. furnished.

Open MO nd ay.saturda~54I:inrl~~

Parts & Services

R.N . and LoP.N.
POSITIONS
An equal opportunity employer.
Excellent · fringe
benefits. and good working
conditions.

FEMALE WAITRESSES and
bartenders needed for summer
and fall semesters. No ex~rience

utilities
B5575Ba 179c

SELL. EITHER . 73 VW s uper
beetle. air .• and FM. or 71 VW gug.
5840Aa178
457-m4.

1964 Black C1ievy. runs good . $225.
Call 549-6Z78 after 5 p.m . 585IAal83

)STUDE T OBSERVERS FOR
vision experiment. must have I
excellent vision without glasses, 2
hour work block. M-F . wq,rk at
least 1 yea r. will pay . 53&·2301 ext..
B5815C174'
,

iu~~~lu~J~~o;~4~.t~2~.

Houses, apartments
& JIIoobi Ie homes

5844Aa 176

>

~ApprOWld

APARTMENTS . SUMMER AND

TYPEWRrTERS. SCM electrics.

best offer . 549-ggr7 .

KItchen Facilities
$.(75 fir fall Including - utilities

Starting i!' ~J60/Summer term

Miscellaneous

1968 MGB EXCELLENT condition.
Must see. 687-1690.
5808Aa174

~~s!'o~~bodexha:;:k . r~.~e~r

Fuml!hed,

B5795Bal83

o

IOX55 . 2 ~edroom. new carpet.
centra l aIr. carport . shed ex cellent condition . available
August . 549-4861.
5785Ae178

PENTA X LENS . 28 mm. nev er
used. Fits bayonet ·mount Pentax
only. $90. 549-4982 evenings .
5843Af175

~-S631

~~~?'F~~rr~:t$I\\.~~.~~

3222.

~~l:m~: ~~J~k~r;t~:·

1964 FORD CUSTOM VAN.
Reconditioned . customized.
carpeted inside and out. unique.
eye catcher. $1.695. 724- 4042.·
5783Aa178

820 W. Freeman

I
LIN Co1.N VI LLAGE furnished

Make offer. Available Aug . 15.
Write Daily Egyptian Box No . 5.'
5799Ael89C

5:00p.m . 457-4709 or 4578420.
5754Aa176

1 Blodt to CM1IUS

1

~ rtments

Be

MOBILE HOME and Portable

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new . n,, ~e r
used. sti ll in plas tic covers. one
starter set $29. also one full set $65 .
Call 457-4334.
B5483Af175C

~:~~i~~~\o~~dmff~t~lJ ~?t~~

,

Check the
DE
classifieds

2 BEDROOMS, furnished and air

CO&~~i:~~fo.£~~~~~;:b~d ~g~

iY25 .00. Both include water and
trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No
pets.
5765Bcl87C

Rooms
A FEW.qrivate rooms in ·apart~i-'illi. ery near ca~~~af~

-

fd5&'r\
~

Did you see
something you
wish you hadn,t
check the
entertainment
section of the

D. E. Classifieds.

)

\

PHOTO FINISHING. Fast color
prints and slides: one day service
on B&W. Also custom B&W
enlargements. Images Ltd'., 71S S.
Univ.ersity.
S848E183

J

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need
not be too expensive (or your
. budget. Phot0Ksa~ho (or everyone.
~~~es ~td. , ~ S . njvers~it:a
•

~J~s. ~~~;g~Hle~JxI,O~;d
multilith servIces.

Town~Gown-

~~~J;j~~~;7~~i~ ~50~~r~~
KARATE
Reglstraticn :
M:n.-Thurs. 5:15 p. m.~:45 p.m
Sat.-Sun. "?:OO a.m.-1 0:30 a.m.
ISShinryu Karate Sd100l
116 N. Illinois, Carbondale

*It..
'lYews 7?o~!,p,~£' . ~10:-

':':':';':':':'::::::::':::;:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.::::.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.·.:.·.·.".:~x<.:.·::.:.:.·:>:::::::::;"::~::;,::::;,::::;:::::::::::::;:::.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:,,,, :."

NEED AN ABOR'UON?
Call Us
ANO TO HE LP YOU TH ROuGH Th iS
EXPE RIENC E wE GIV E YOU COM
PL E1 E CO UNSELING
OF AN Y
OURJ.' TI ON, B E FORE ANO AF TE R THE
PROC E OU RE

Ctt~ DIMe

t.
~
~

Muskie listed as possible veep

(
PLAINS, Ga. (AP)-8en. Edmund Muskie mei~day
with Jimmy Carter to talk about the vice presidency atrer
telling reporters he was surprised to fmd himself on
anyone's list a!' a possible running mate. Arriving at the
airport in near!>y Americus, Muskie s'aid earlier
conversations with Carter--{he apparent Democratic
presidential nominee-and a Carter aide had led him to
believ:~ " the concentration ~as on names other than

pota,~,

L

BEIR UT (AP) -Christia and Syrian representatives
met all night Sunday with Palestinian chief Yasir Arafat
as the Christians claimed thev have conquered two-thirds
of the Palestinians' Tal Zaatar refugee camp. Malunoud
Riad, the secretary-general of the Arab League, drove
over from Damacus to arrange the meeting between
Arafat, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam and two leaders of the right-wing Christian
Phalange party at Soufar. a mountain resort 12 miles east
of Beirut.
-

Typing 75 cents

a

page

Thesis er Dissertatial
Fer 7V2 cents a page
Jiffy Print

Cq:ly

Holiday traffic toll ne.!iJr 400

403 S. Illno'.

457-7732

STUDENT PAPERS.

THES~S.

~~~~int~~endo e~;~~s~s~lu~U~~i/tx

and printing service . Author 's
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B5438EI74C

(

)

WANTED

Almost 400 persons have been killed in traffic accidents
of the Fourth of July weekend, with the homeward flow of
vacationers still ahead. The death count rose to 391 at

no~~~ ~J~nal Safety Council had estifii-;ted that between
530 and 630 persons could die in traffic during the threeday period. Last year, 491 persons lost their lives in
Fourth of July traffic. The record for any Independence
Day was 758 in 1972.

(

"'-

~

.

~

tI • ., .,.,. . SfW~"'" Fer
De Bet S.....er tllur.....

~

Live in quiet comfort this fall

Marshall and Reed
Apartments
611 So. Graham
(1 block weat of So. Wall)
467-4012
Apa~ents for Grad StudenL Faculty & Professionals
One bedroom Apartments with bath
Carpeted
Air Conditioned
3 Color Schemes Available
Wired for telephone and cable TV

$198 per

Furnished

Laundry facilities available
Parking free

month

, All utilities included.
Best maiatal.Ded apartmeDts ill Carboadale
New Summer Rates

Clauified Adverti.ing Order Form

536-3311

)

LOST

**•It • It *** It *1< * *. . .
reg. $1.95

.Live Entertainment
Every Night9p.m.-la.m.

'Daily 'Egyptian

WANTED AIR CONDlTlONERS.
Running or nol. Also 24 hour
service on most air conditioners,
549-8243.
B5588F 179C

•

has

Man charged with aggrat'ated assault
John Frazier. 22, of 509 S. Wall st. : was arrested and
charged with aggravated assault Sunday night. Police
said an officer ·answered a call complaining of - Iood
fireworks coming from that residence. Frazier allegedly
answered the door holding an automatic pistol, and told
the officer he didn't want to talk to them. Assistance was
requested, and Frazier was taken into custody.

,..

50

tI. .

ROME ( AP)-Pietro lngrae. a former editor of the
Communist organ L'Unita and a leader of the party's left
wing, was picked by the Communists to be the leader of
the Chamber of Deputies at the .opening Monday of the
Italian parliament. It is the first time in ~ years that a
Communist has held a top leadership post in parliament.
The Christian Democrats named Amintore Fanfarii, 68.
four-time premier, as president of the Senate.

call collect 314-991-{)505
or toll free
800-327 -9880

1

~

'rhes.·C'ub
""....

Italian Communists choose leader

BECAUS£ W F r .ARE

$

Mashed
vegetables, 'roll,
butter, drink extra-served
in ju~ only.
•
-'
:- 119 No W.... agton
....

It .. It

.
:
e,..

It It It It It It " .

EwIy

m~

EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any
neat , accurate typing job. Pick-up
and delivery on campus. 684- 6465.
5668E182

J\ A It .. _It

.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:.:::::,:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:,.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<" :

Lebanese factions negotiate

549-.4IKl8

~A

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed: _
AIREDALE BLACK and tan
female. 2 years old. wearing flea
colla~ . Reward . Call 5493554 .
58I1G174

Address..:.-4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:
CLASSIREO ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMLU first issue, S1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% di9COunt if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs
three or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 4()0,{, for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. AU
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABlISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate

' LOST . I PAlR OF black wire
~~'!,r;:i!.rp?ec,:;:~~~n ~9~~~~es. $5.
5813G175

agNTERTAI NMENj)
ART
,_/

EXHIBITlON :

discount.:.DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior

AI:?;n

bU~I~\~fS l:tli~et? 'H~!~t~dm~a~'

G

man. July 9th thru 18th. 1976.

I

58411183

€NNOU NCEMENT~

I

CRAFTS PEOPLE : sell your work
at the Common Market 100 E .
Jackson Open 10-6 Mon.- Sat. .

~PE

_A - Fer Sale
__ 13 .....er Rent
_c - Help wanted

MUS~UM
1~

AUCTIONS &
SALES

First Date Ad
to Appear.

---------4

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:
~pt

No. ___________

Taken By
ApprovQd By _ _ _ _ _ _ _--I

_

$ELL YOUR

0 -

EmplOY~Wanted

_E-~nted

OF ADVERTISEMENT

_ F - Wanted

_

l - Antiques
M - Business Opportvnities

_ G - last

_

_ H - Frund

_

N - Freebies

_

0 - Rides Needed

Entertairvnent
_ J - Announcements
- ~K - A~ialS & Sales
_I -

P - Riders wanted

CAMERA

)

THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell
used furniture and antiques. S mi S
on 51. Call 549-178Z.
5576KI78

~

Amount Paid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-f

Special instructions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I

f\MGA
Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery

publication.

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Conmunications Building
Southern Illinois University
'l...--'
Carbondale, II 62901

560DJ179

~ SHOP

0

WITH A

D.E. ClASSIFIED AD.

CHECK YO~ AD AFTER IT APP£ARSl The Oa,ly Egyptian will be responsible lor only one incoffec'l
publ~ahon.

Beat the Suma· HeetI
SWim in the
cleanest pool in town
$15 tor now tlwu Auguet 14th at Wilson Hall
1101 S. Wall
457-2169

Anti~

Inflation
Days at
Burger
Dennis Morgan Cleft). SI U-C ambulance
supervisor, shows off the newest addition to
the county-w ide ambulance fleet operated
by the University. Lookifl9 on are Hazel
leFevre, safety comm ittee chairman of the
Jackson County Board of Directors, and

Reginald "Bo" Stearns, board chairman .
The ambul:!nce is one of two recently
purchased by the county. A third new
ambulance will be added to the system
sanetirne th is month.

~ County

fleet obtains
ambulance; more due

The first of three new ambulance
vehicles has joined the Jackson
County emergency fleet and
delivery of the remaining two is
expected early this month.
according to Dennis Morgan ,
ambulance system supervisor.
The three eme r gency trans ·
por ters will bring the number of
ambulances servicing Jackson
County to six. including one back·up
. vehicle stationed at the Carbondale
rire Department. Morgan said . The
system is operated by Southern
Il linois
University ·Carbondale
under c.ontracts with the county ,
Carbondale and Murphysboro.
Under those contracts, the county
is purchasing two ambulances with
sta le and county funds totalli ng
m ore tha n $49.000. Morgan
explained.. The third ambulance is
bei ng purchased by Murphysboro.
Currently, the University mans
am bulances stationed at Memorial
Ho;pita l in Carbondale, the SI
Health Service. and Murphysboro.

One of thase is on loan from the

state, Morgan said.
The most rece ntly delivered
ambulance will be stationed in
Carbondale to serve ea s tern
Jackson County once radio
equipment is installed. Morgan
said. Cos t of that vehicle is
approximatel y $20.800 . including radio.
Scheduled in the second delivery
is a modular van ·type ambulance
fitted with an interior aluminum
shell which houses the medical and
emergency equipment. The modular
style allows the shell and all
equipment to be retained "if the
vehicle chassis itself is replaced .
Morgan said .

~
,

•

.

'

.;

READER
MRS.

1..:.

.

Hospital of Car bonda le a nd treated
and released . Luttrell. in cr itical
condition. was taken to rermin Des

the 500 block of South [\\inois
Aven ue . Rebout was r eleased on
bond.

30c

Big Shef

Double

70c

<lleeseburg~rs

~

65c

Super Chef

7Sc

She can read your life like
an open boOk . Any question
you may have she can
advise what to do. If yw
have a problem w ith love,
health, marr iage, business,
relatives or any specia l
roblems ,
see
Mrs .
Johnson, she can help you.
Look For Her Sign
400"E. Walnut, C'dale
For

25c

JOHNSON

J.

Cheeseburgers

Hamburgers

and ADVISOR

Skipper's Treat
Fun Meal
60c

~

7Sc

BurgerChef~
312

call 457.e652

E.

Main-Carbondale-Nen to Jake's

FISHING-SLA VERY-PARA CHUTES.
JULY 9- 10
1

(A T THE TOUCH OF NA ME ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER)

Woman killed in auto wreck
Loge Hospital in SI. Louis.
Greg Grossman, 26 , of Carbondale _
was arrested Wednesday mghl and
charged with unlawfu l use of a
weapon after he allegedly pulled a
knife on Christopher Lemme, with
whom he had been arguing .
Grossman was released on bond.
Greg Rebout. 20 of Stickney. Ill ..
was arrested early rriday morning
and charged with darpage to

Mondays & Tuesdays after 4 p.m.

l'lrst Time In' Your Ccxnrramity

All three ambulances meet state
and federal department of tran · .
sportation standards for ambulance ·
equipment. including such items as
oxygen. backboards. and extrication
equipment. Morgan said.

A aples. ria .. woman was fataJly
injured in a traffic accident on East
Main St reet Thursday night.
Mary Griffin , 59. was a passenger
in a car dr iven by Clyde Evans of
Murphysboro . According to police.
Evans was attem pting a left turn
from the Unive r sity Mall-Mai n
St reet inter section into the K· Mar t
department stor e lot when his C<lr
was Struck by a motorcycle driven

Chef

<

A Skills
Job
Job
Job

.

Workshop .For:
Search
Advancement
Enhancement

($25 for regi.tration, room & board)

bYE~:~S ~~r~~e~\~fth~~~~~r~~i ~I~~'y d:S~~oy~g :~y o~:n~~

For information call Joe Lynch

J at the

Divi.ion of Continuing Education,

453 - 220 1

WSIU-TV to broadcast Queen's dinner
WSIU·TV , Cha nnel 8, viewers can Chi ld

the TV chef. in the White

::!~~~!~tdi;e'~~tae:~a6i~: ~:! ~~: d~~;;gv~~~

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL

fir Queen Elizabeth II" a t the White and Jean Marsh interviewing some
House.
d the VIPs with commentary on the

The progra m is al 7 p.m.
Hi ghlighls will in c lude J ulia

~~~~~~ aO~ ~~~:~e;;ltlip ~~f~

Hyde Park-Montlcello-Clark Apartments
511 So. Graham
457..ecrt2

SIngle, double person apartments w ith bath
f

"L---

Who: All SIU female Students, Staff and Faculty

I

Entries Due: Friday, July 9th

For Sophomore thru Graduate Studer.ta
Carpeted

Racquetball and Tennis Tournaments

esls of President and Mrs, F ord

-

Air COlditioned '1
Wired for telephone and cable T.V.
Furnished
Laundry facilities available
Free Parking

Entry t orms available in 205 Davies Gym l.......--

Type of Competition: Singles and Doubles

.~

Call 453-5208

All UtIlities Included
S.LU. ApprONd Uvtng Center
'Rw Beet MIIInbIIMd ~ in Carbonda ..
.... SWmwr A8tM
Page 10, Dally Egyptian, J uly 6, 1976

for more information

Single Eli!'Tlination

WOME~'S

tf1

.

(

,

A million crowd Into nation's birthplace
By 11m Allen
Aaoda&ed Praa Writer
PHILAOf"LPHIA
CAP)
Americas's birthplace threw a red,
. white and blue birthday party, a
festival of patriotism that united all
" present in a bond of camaraderie
arxfpride in a 3lO-year-oid country
~ndedequality~ principles of freedom
An estimated roe million persoos
crowded into Philadelphia's histor ic
downtown Sunday to hear speeches
by President Ford and other
politicians, watch a five-hour

Colonial clothes were popular,
women dressing in long calico

. "The American adventure is a
cootinuing process." He paid ~~

half miles from downtown. TIley
. carried signs and shouted srogans

Market Street subway began
singing. the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" as the crowded car
headed downtown at 7 a.m. Other
riders joined in, drowning out the
screeching of the train.
Wi:n:i't::;,t ~or~u~~~ ~a~~
Forge, where he visited the
Bicentennial Wagon Train and
signed a law making Valley Forge a

urged that new goals be set Cor the
g more
!hi~d. cent~ry. inc£din
indiVI~a1 indepeDd ce, a ~ore
beautiful ~~try, ~
OCIety_
Later, :JS~tors l~ up 20 ~~

B08TON MUSEUM
BOSI'ON CAP) -&xne $2 million
in federal funds will go to the Boston
Museum of Fine Art to help
preserve its collections through
improved climate cootrol

dresses and men in tri~rnered ~the~;ti~~=~~t!
~.:: ~ndea~w~~i:onto= the brick building behind him. He '

~:~~y e~an:;~ poin~toS:atch .

better treatement Cor

40,000 marcherS'. Although the
crowd was drenched by a lateafternoon thunders bower, the mood

T't

~~~!~.~h and aah at JO tons :l:~~er:~~o ~~la~rpJae~orb~ ~v~~re aW~~~!ewt~~Co~~~tp~ott,

They came on the warm, pleasant program outside of Independence
protesters whose plans to march
day to see the shrines of democracy Hall
and demoostrate had prompted
such as the Liberty Bell and
Mayor Frank Rizzo to warn of
Independence HaU. 'f!1ey came to _ Singer Marian Anderson, her - trouble .and ask for 15,000 federal
pay tnbute to the United States.
voice breaking with emotion,
troops to keep peace.
. .
"It's patriotic and it makes me opened by reading the Declaration
But there were no . inCidents.
fee l so good," said Jeannie c:i Independence.
About 25,000 marchers In the !wo
McKenna, 13, as she wandered
Ford then told the crowd jammed govups, watched closely by police,

thr~the~~

~~~I~~~~ ~~~~'Ia~~~de~~~~~~~ce~~~~~~~t~th~:=:~g!~~~!_~th~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ships of the world _
honor Bicentennial
By Arth ur Everett
Associated Prus Writer
NEW
YORK
( AP I-After
highlighting the greatest maritime
display in the nation's history and
majestically ce.Jebrating America's
200th birthda , 14 tall ships from
around the world held open house at
their Manhattan piers Monday .
Two oLher square-riggers , from
the Soviet Union, were kept closed
because a " change of plans was
requested by the Soviet Embassy in
Washington . " a spokesman for
Operation Sail said.
According to a police estimate. the
tall ships and 200 smaller sailing

,~~:~sina~~v\~~ 5t;;~~~~iS:e~hit
least seven million people to the
shores of New York and New Jersey
for the five-hour event.
The warships , from 22 countries.
all flew the American flag .
In addition, some to.OOO pleasure
craft took to the waters to share in
the historic drama , caught up in
nostalgia inspired by the wind jammers from a bygone e ra.
" This is fantastic , a wonderful
marine salute to the natIon-it's
incredible." said Vice President
Nelson Rock e fell er, who with
Presi dent Ford headed a list of
American officia ls who witnessed
Operation Sail from the ai rcr aft
ca rrier USS Forrestal.
Despite the crush of pleasure
boats, the parade pa ssed without the

anticipated rash of fatal or even
serio us accidents . A 37 -year-old
Canadian woman . identified as
Amalia Tskis of Montreal. drowned
in the East River when a boat
capsized on route to view Operation
Sail. Three companions were
rescued .
The Coast Guard said that about
200 o f t he private boats needed
assistance when their fuel ran out or
their motors conked out for othe r
reasons .
Except for a sudden brief afternoon squall . with .thunder,
lightning and high winds . the day
was ideal. Th e sun burned OU _il
morning haze . visibility was good
and seas were calm .
Leading the 16 tall hips was the
U. . Coast Guard training vessel
Eaglc . Behind her in sing le file 1.000
fect apart came representatives
from West Germany . Denmark.
Norway.
Argentina,
Chile,
Co lombia. Italy . Japan, - Poland ,
Portugal , Spain, Romania and the
Soviet Union.
Five years in the making,
Operation Sail cost an estimated $1.4
million . It was described by its
sponsors as the greatest gathering
of ships under sail since Lhe French.
British and
Russian navies
destroyed the fleets of Egypt and
Turkey at the BatUe of Nava rine in
1827 . The addition of the modern
men -of-war made it one the greatest
maritime assemblages in the
world 's history.

Birthday cake sale falls flnt
BALTIMORE (AP I-More than
The n.OOO- pound cake was inside
380,000 pieces of cake were left to a wooden frame in Ule sha pe of the
remind city officials of the sunrise United States. It was covered with
Bicentennia l celebration at Ft. 5,000 pounds of icing . The cake was
McHenry .
priced at $2.25 a piece .
'Fhe Happy Birthday America
Ca~, billed as the world's biggest , ~~~~f;~~~St~aga~~~let~o r~~~~
did not sell nearly as well as plan- restore historic sites .
ners of the celebration had hoped .
But only 25,000 people showed up
" You might say we're left with the
crumbs ," said a spokesman for the for the 12-hour celebration at Ft.
Bicentennial committee. Fewer McHenry , which began Saturday
than 20,000 pieces of cake were sold night. Organizers had been hoping
for 100,000.
Sunday.

~

It's Air Conditioning
nma Again

Reserve yours now for the season
( stock

~

600 W. Mill
A n SIU accepted
l iving center

549-9213
Consider these features:
Lorge suites with both
CO"f'iete food service
Air conditioning
TV and phone hook ups in each room
Furnished
Free parking
Laundry & storage fac ilities

Double suite

$689

including board

406 s. illinoi s
549·]]66

S!JBMARINE SANDWICHES

Happy Hour2-Spm EVERYDAYI

12 oz. BUD DR'AFT 30~
600z. PITCHERS

1.50

seagrams 7
bacardi
smirnoff
gordons
jim beam
ushers
james'o)[e

50¢,-

12 oz. LITE BonLES40~

......
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5,ftu
10,000 BTU
12,000 BTU

~s.

11tRU MaN.

7:'
7·12

25¢ ()FF
-.00

E-Z RENTAL

1120

STEVENSON ARMS

lim ited )
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Housing still available for fall 1976

w. ,.In carbondale

deliYery-549-3366

This Cou pon Worth Twenty-Five Cents
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's
'

ONLY ON E COU PON PE R ORD ER

451-4127
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busy time for f09tball coaches

By JIm"WIIJIe
8Cade1lt Wrher
time for fishing, golfmg,
swiJnrqing and just taking life easy.
1bat is unless your name is Rey
Dempsey.
.
SaIuki Head Football Coach Rey
Demsey and his five assistant coaches
are at work this summer evaluating the
team, preparing for next season's
opponents and building a new football
program.
.
The coaches's office, located in the
Arena, is the operations center for the
summer's work. The office is a
projection room, data bank and
communications center all in one.
Their summer work began with the
end of spring practice on May 8. Since
then they have been evaluating team
and individual performances.
The coaches are in contact with the
players during the summer to be
certain the players are following the
physical conditioning programs that
were established before summer break.
The players have to be ready when
practice resumes August 13.
Swnme~

The oCfice is wallpa'pered with charts.
The recrujting pro~ also an onThey have been made this summer for
going procesS. Dempsey- and his staff
the coming season. Such things as the
are contacting high school and junior
number of tackles, pass interceptions,
college ioaches,
alumni
and
first downs and yards gained will be
prospective,.recruits. They are malting
entered on the charts. The charts will
a list of pla~to watch during the
then be used tn rate team and
coming year.
individual progress duri.ng the season.
"Recruiting is the biggest thing, "
One look will tell the coaches where
Dem~y said. "If people are wiru'ling,
work needs to be done.
they have the players. And you only get
Reels of film are stacked about the
players by recruiting."
office. They are game films 0 the
The coaches are also putting together
Salukis and their upcoming opponents. notebooks for th
players. The
Performance ratings are being made
notebooks contain ' ~ootball terms, '
of each of the teams. These indicate timetables for training and practise
strengths and weaknesses. The coaches sessions, a schedule of weekend
are also looking for offensive and
activities for each game, instructions
defensive tendencies. It's a matter of . 'on the fundamentals of each position
cutting down the odds, of being and dialUams of plays. Nothing is left
prepared for the other team. These
to misunderstanding.
charts will indicate if a team throws on
"You can never feel you know it all
first down or if they run in short You must be a student of the game, " he
yardage situations.
said.
Dempsey and his staff are studying
To that end the coaches are keeping
every team they will face this year.
up with the latest changes in
Part of that job remains to be done as conditioning, equipment and training
each evaluation is '.!r<iated during the procedures.
season.
Another large part of the summer's

efforts · is devoted to overseeing the
academic progress of the players
enrolled in summer school As part of
Dempsey's belief that each of his
players should graduate, he is indexing
the academic progress of each player
on the team.
The coaches maintain a canl file on
each player that contains the courses'
taken, grade received, grade point
average and courses left to be taken.
"We want ·them to have something
when they graduate, " Dempsey said.
"Everybody can' t be a pro(@Sional
player. We've got to keel;> tnem in
school"
Details, details, details.
Rey Dempsey doesn't leave any
untouched. As he says, the more of
those det<Uls he and his staff take care'
of now t~ore time they will have on
the field in the fall.
That spirit is reflected in a sign above
the door in the coaches' office:
"YCWSOYA." It means "You Can' t
Win Sitting On Your Ass."

Kee victory
.
In 1 00 ' meters
beats Soviets

Don Burk. Carbondale seems a little stunned Monday

as Minnesota Fats lines up a shot at the University
Mall. but that·s only because Don was one of the few

people who managed to beat Minnesota. The pool
exhibition was PUVclS a benefit for the Easter Seals
Society. (Staff p!X>to by Daryl D. Littlefield)

TALLl , U.S.S.R . ( AP ) - Michael
Kee of the Southern Illinois University
won the l00-meter dash in 10 seconds
last Friday at a track and field meet:
bewtween junior teams of the United
States and Soviet union, Tass, the Soviet
news agency, reported :
Other U.S. men winners were Tony
Lee Darden of Norrtistown, Pa ., in the
400 meters ; William Martin of Boston
College in the 800 meters and Larry
Doubly of the Beverly Hills Striders in
the long jump. Darden was timed in 46.8
in beating American Tim Dai!. Martin
was timed in 1 :51 :4, and Doubly jumped
24 feet , 8 inches .
Allene P<;lrker was the only American
woman wonner, taking the 100 meters in
ll .5. The next best showing among U.S.
women were seconds by Anne Gilland ip
the high jump, 5-9. and Kim Thomas of
ew York in the 400 meters. 54 .5.

Minnesota Fats halts brief pool career
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Tuesday the journalism world almost
lost another Grantland Rice.
While playing Minnesota Fats
Tuesday (how's that for name dropping
pool fan!O.-l-punched in my first three
straight shots: No matter they were
straight in , fairly easy shots. when
~uJ: g~~i: J::!;~ famous fat man.
Unfortunately before I could clean out
my savings account .aJ?d hit ~he roa<!.,.
playi.ng pool for a hVlDg , MlDnesota
caught up with me and won by two balls.
The threat to his title of the world's
greatest pool player was easily overcame . •
Minnesota Fats spent Monday playing
pool for the Easter Seal Society at the
University Mall . For a dollar anyone
could confront Minnesota over a pool
table. Tbe proceeds would be used to

~r:e ~~t~~PJi~~s ~i~~~~/~~~~~

- Pool exhititions are a part of Minnesota Fat's life. Recently he played a
charity exhibition at Memphis.
. I played twenty ex.hibitions in a row
once, " Minnesota remembers. "Once I
played for eight days in POW camp."
During the exhibitions it's possible to
defeat Minnesota, although he says, "I
never lost a match in my life." Minnesota looks on the exhibitions as merely
Page 12. Dally EgypHan. July 6. 1976

entertainment and nothing to be taken ,
seriously.
" Some people I let beat me. If a kid
looks like he can beat rae I let him beat
me. " Minnesota said . He explained that
it's good in exhibitions to let someone
win a game once in awhile.

.:.:.:. :.:.:::::.:.:::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:':'.'

Shots by Scott
::::::Z;~~~~:~:;::~:~:~~~ii{~g~::g~::~:~t;~
Seals. Minnesota promoted the game 0
pool at the same time, a game he says
that he 's been playing since the age of
two.
Asked if the pool table Pennys had
furnished for the promotion was any
good, Minnesota said, " You can 't buy
anything eJl:e that's any better than a
pool table. It's the gn-atest toy in the
world You buy a car and drive it
around the block, you lose $6,000. "
Minnesota says he has a pool table at
home, tut he never uses it unless one of
the~re services wants to take a picture
of him playing.
There was a lot of picture taking
Monday . For extra money , the
customers got their picture taken with
Minnesota, plus getting c: chance to win
the table at a drawing. Winners were
given a free picture.
The first wimmer came in the fourth
match as an SIU st4dent defeated

Minnesota with both having one ball
apiece . His confidence built up , the
student said with a smile on his face ,
' It's a little early this morning."
The student insisted Minnesota break
the balls on-the second game, but the
world champion pool player fr,9m
Dowell, took this game easily .
Another win was registered by an
eight-year-old, who could hardly hold
the long pool cue. The win came when
Minnesota mysteriously pocketed the
~ght ball before he had ruri his balls.
Another fluke win was registered by
an SIU university housing staff member.
The staffer failed to pocket a ball on his
first three try , but won the game when
Minnesota missed the eight ball .
Between the losses were wins . The
victims ranged from a rormer world

pool tournament referee , when the
tournament was held in Johnston City to
a elderly gentlemen who claimed he had
not played in six years.
Besides the exhibition , the next big
match for Minnesota will be a televised
affair with " Fast Eddie " Allen of
Burbank , Cam. " Fast Eddie" , according to Minnesota, is the second best
pool shooter in the world.
In the movie , "The Hustler " , Paul

~~~::a~i~I~h:f ~~F~! =:e~ie~i~t
least a 100 times.
Recently Minnesota said he won the
current world champion ship held in.
Bend, Oregon, on top of a mOUntain.
However this week Minnesota is
playing pool in a shoppiog center for
crippled children .

Illinoisans lead pentathlon team
NEW YOlt]
AP ) -The moder.n
pentathl~
ng been a, Europeandominated event and the 1976 Olympics
shouldn' t be a~ different, although
the United States squad, with two
Illinoisans on it, could break the medal
monopoly.
The sport., considered a minor one in
this country, consists of five events in
which athletes compete over a five-ilay
period-swimming, fencing, running,
shooting and riding.

The first event., considered the most
challenging, is horesemanship.. It takes
place on a I,OOO-meter cou.r se and
includes an assortment of jumps and
obstacles. The fmal event is a 2~-mile
cross country run.
Capt Robert Nieman of Hinsdale,
Ill , the 1976 American champion, will
lead the U.S. squad. Spec. 4 Mike
Burley of Berea, Ohio, and 1972
Olympian Sgt. John Fitzgerald of
Skokie, Ill, national champion in 1973
and 1974, round out the team.

